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In partnership with the network IDEFI-ECOTROPHELIA and 
AgroParisTech, the FUTURE LAB RISING START-UPS space was 
conceived to offer the opportunity to rising start-ups to participate in 
the world’s largest exhibition of food innovation. From projects still in 
the basement to start-ups in the early stages of commercialisation, 
RISING START-UPS aimed to bring together disruptive young 
entrepreneurs working on food products/ingredients, services, 
equipments, processes, or packaging. There were only two more 
boxes to check to answer the eligibility criteria: have up to two years 
of existence and develop solutions to the agri-food sector, within the 
food chain “from farm to fork”.
On April 15th was launched a European-wide call for applications, 
which mobilized different networks, namely the EEIG ECOTROPHELIA 
Europe members and all the organizers of the ECOTROPHELIA 
competition, agri-food Federations, agri-food clusters, incubators/
accelerators, R&D centres, and 180 European universities. 
The call for applications was open until June 15th and the fi rst 
edition of RISING START-UPS counted with more than 80 submitted 
applications. 
The selection process took place in three phases: the reception of the 
applications and confi rmation of eligibility, an analysis by the Technical 

Committee, and the selection by the European jury. On June 29th, at 
the Pope’s Palace in Avignon, the European jury, chaired by Philippe 
Mauguin President of INRA, gathered to select the most innovative 
start-ups to be present at the FUTURE LAB space. The proposal was 
a real challenge to the members of the jury that had to analyse the 
potential of each project, taking into account the market, the innovative 
character, and the food trends of the future. 
For them it is a fact that the food industry is challenged everyday to 
innovate, to be disruptive and to captivate the consumer. It was pointed 
out that the consumption trends of today, which you can already see 
on SIAL Innovation, will evolve and make way for tomorrow’s trends. 
Consequently, the European jury was clear on this point, their aim 
was not to select the “innovations of today” but the “innovations of 
tomorrow”. 
Globally, the diversity of the innovations came together to refl ect the 
trends of this fi rst edition, which are: the environment and ethical 
concerns; health and personalized nutrition; convenience; quality, 
safety and traceability; and the digitalization of the agri-food sector. 
Regarding the food products, the ingredients used were subject of 
discussion by the members of the jury, that found interesting the use 
of algae in different types of products and beverages, the rise of the 
insects as food ingredient, and last but not least the usage of pulses. 
The moment of consumption was also highlighted as it has already 
started to lead some companies to innovate and will continue to do so, 
being even more specifi c in the years to come.
At the end, the European jury selected 36 projects/start-ups to be 
present at the FUTURE LAB space, adding just one little surprise 
before ending their task. For this fi rst edition, they decided to offer the 
awarded teams of the 2018 national ECOTROPHELIA competitions 
the possibility to be present in the FUTURE LAB space, providing that 
the project could lead to the creation of a start-up. Indeed, since the 
last years, more and more ECOTROPHELIA students’ projects give 
birth to start-ups (already 15 since 2016) and some of which are truly 
success stories, such as HARICO or Kolectou. Therefore, 4 projects 
from different national ECOTROPHELIA competitions will also be 
showcasing. Perhaps with this push, these innovative prototypes can 
reach the market even faster.
Thus, from October 21st to 25th, the 40 start-ups will present their 
innovations in the fi rst prospective space dedicated to the rising start-
ups of the agri-food sector. As for their benefi ts, besides having a 
dedicated space on the heart of the exhibition, they will be offered a 
pitch for SIAL Tv, a visibility to 160 000 visitors and 7 200 exhibitors, 
and the opportunity to interact with entrepreneurs, investors, potential 
clients, and journalists. FUTURE LAB RISING START-UPS is therefore 
the ideal place to be for emerging start-ups!

Dominique LADEVEZE
Director of ECOTROPHELIA
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For the 2018 edition, SIAL Paris has promised to surprise once 
again the food scenery by setting up a prospective space that 
aims to unveil the food trends of tomorrow. 
Entitled FUTURE LAB, this attraction offers visitors a glimpse 
into the future of food, with three distinctive but complementary 
spaces: an immersive tunnel, where you can travel to the future 
and explore the major food trends of 2030; the RISING START-
UPS space, dedicated to innovations that are now starting to see 
the light of day; and a Virtual Reality space with concepts applied 
to the food sector.



Members of the European Jury 

• prESIDEnT oF THE JUry
 Philippe MAuguin
 president of Inra – national agronomic research Institute
 
• Anne-Claire PArÉ
 Managing Director - Bento
• Christian PoLge
 president of aurora Invest
• Concha ÁviLA
 European project Director of FIaB - Spain
• Laurent CouSin
 Global SVp research & Development - Sodexo
• Philippe goeTZMAnn
 Corporate relations Director - aUCHan retail
• Thomas vAn den boeZeM
 StartLife – netherlands
• vasso PAPAdiMiTriou
 Director General of SEVT, Federation of Hellenic Food Industries - Greece
• véronique SeSTriÈreS
 Business Unit director – all4pack
• Xavier boideveZi
 Vp Digital Factory SEB Group, national Secretary of the French FoodTech
• Xavier TerLeT
 president of XTC World Innovation

Members of the Technical Committee
• benoit Millet
 Lab Design Director – L’école de Design nantes atlantique)
• bernard Cuq
 SaBp department Director - Montpellier Supagro
• Christian briand
 Ecotechnologies Sector Manager – BpI France
• Claire Legrain
 Head of Enterprise and Markets Service – FranceagriMer
• Claude Yven
 Scientifi c Coordinator of the Environment, Ecosystems and Biological resources 

Department – anr
• Jean-Marc Ferrandi
 Marketing professor and Manager of the Management and Economics of Consumption 

and Food Innovation research Laboratory – oniris
• Jérôme Zlatoff
 Entrepreneurship and Innovation Manager – ISara Lyon, Manager of FoodShaker 

ISara
• Lionel Muniglia
 professor and researcher – EnSaIa nancy, Université de Lorraine
• Marie-Hélène Jouin-Mouline
 Manager of the agri-food industries – DGE – Ministère de l’Economie et des Finances
• vincent grégoire
 Trends and Insights Director – nellyrodi

The organization
aBoUT IDEFI - ECoTropHELIa
ECoTropHELIa aims at promoting entrepreneurship and competitiveness in the European food sector through deploying a network of 
food excellence and innovation training and  organizingthe  national and European food innovation contest: «Les Trophées étudiants 
de l’Innovation alimentaire» («Student awards for Food Innovation»), an ideas incubator for the food industry. ECoTropHELIa develops 
a true culture of food innovation in the French and European university and higher education establishment. https://ecotrophelia.org/ 

aBoUT aGroparISTECH 
agroparisTech is the paris Institute of Technology for Life, Food and Environmental Sciences, operating under the auspices of the French 
Ministries for agriculture and for Higher Education.
a stakeholder in higher education and research, this major benchmark establishment of international standing addresses the key issues 
of the 21st century: feeding people while sustainably managing land; preserving resources; encouraging innovation; and integrating the 
bioeconomy. www.agroparistech.fr

aBoUT SIaL parIS
organised by Comexposium Group, SIaL paris is one  of  the  members  of  SIaL  network,  the  world’s biggest  network  of  trade  fairs  
dedicated  to  food  and  drink.  Its eight regular exhibitions  (SIaL paris, SIaL Canada in Montreal and Toronto, SIaL China, SIaL Middle 
East and SIaL Interfood in Jakarta, and FooD India Inspired by SIaL, in new Delhi) bring together 14, 700 exhibitors and 365,800 visitors 
from 194 countries.
you can follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and youTube: www.sialparis.com - www.sial-network.com 

With the support of the following federations/organizations: ANIA, Federalimentare, Federation of Hellenic 
Food Industries, Federation of Icelandic Industries, FEVIA, FIAB, ISEKI-Food Association, La FoodTech, and 
PortugalFoods.
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Startup: • 3DESSErTS GrapHIQUES
Product • L’iMpressionnante
Type of innovation: Equipment and process

Country: FranCE

https://www.3dessertsgraphiques.fr/ 

Social networks
Linkedin : 3 DESSErTS GrapHIQUES 
Facebook : 3Desserts Graphiques
Twitter : @3DessertsGraphi

3Desserts Graphiques designs and distributes food 3D printers. 
We realized a fi rst demonstrator in chocolate printer version. Our 
Impressionnante printer is a digital pastry bag which allows to realize the 
customization of decorations on desserts or sculptures. Our customers are 
the food-processing industries and artisans (pastry chefs, chocolatiers, 
caterers and event companies).

Person of contact: nadine BrIaLLon
contact@3dessertsgraphiques.fr
+33 6 21 55 42 71

Address: 23 rue professeur rochaix - 69003 Lyon

Startup: • LyopHITECH
Product • LyophiteCh
Type of innovation: Equipment and process 

Country: FranCE

A dynamic freeze dryer that allows drying of frozen liquids or frozen 
solids. The equipment will allow working in a discontinuous or continuous 
mode.

Person of contact: Jean DELaVEaU
Jean.delaveau@lyophitech.fr
+33  7 86 40 37 93

Address: 4 rue Jean-Louis Caldéron - 69120 Vaulx en Velin 

Startup: • CapSIT
Product • uka
Type of innovation: Equipment, process or logistics 

Country: FranCE

http://capsit.io/ 

Uka is the fi rst connected machine to go directly from the bean coffee to 
the capsule. UKA focuses on innovative devices for infusing substances. 
Our solution is in terms of cost, homemade, traceability, freedom of choice 
and respect for the environment with biodegradable capsules.

Person of contact: Bilel BELBECIr
bilelbelbecir@gmail.com
+33 6 69 96 22 91

Address: 24 avenue Jean Jaurès - 71100 Chalon sur Saône 

FUTURE LAB
RISING START-UPS

equipment, 
process or 
logistics

eQuiPMenT ProCeSS or LogiSTiCS
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Startup: • SpIrIS
Product • spiris
Type of innovation: process

Country: FranCE

http://spiris.fr/ 

Social networks
Linkedin: SpIrIS
Twitter:  SpIrIS_algae 

Spiris develops a cutting edge production technology to grow and refi ne 
microalgae; it exploits its own technology in order to commercialise 
microalgae and its associated extracts to food industry, feed industry and 
nutraceutical contractors or distributors. The breakthrough cultivation 
system requires 10 times less water while using 6 times less surface; last 
but not least, it signifi cantly reduces production costs.

Person of contact: Bernard SaCy
bsacy@protonmail.com
+33 6 13 50 04 27

Address: 8 rue paul Claudel - 91000 Evry 

FUTURE LAB 
RISING START-UPS

Services

Startup: • MyWaH
Product • edGar wine butLer
Type of innovation: Equipment and process

Country: FranCE

New wine service by the glass to make it more convenient, effi cient and 
profi table
EDGAR WINE BUTLER is unique in design, technology (immediate 
delivery and calibration of ideal wine temperature) and ergonomics (a 
touchscreen display all relevant information: origin, vintage, varietals, ideal 
temperature, maintenance of unit).
Using packaging Bag Innov®, much more convenient than the bottle. 
We have a carefully curated list of 200 French wine producers, most of 
which embrace organic and biodynamic farming and production.

Person of contact: Sophie BLUM
sophie.blum@mywah.fr
+33 6 31 92 78 62

Address: 33 rue pierre poli - 92130 Issy-les-Moulineaux 

Startup: • DaTaSWaTI
Product • powerop®

Type of innovation: Service

Country: FranCE

http://www.dataswati.com/ 

Social networks
Linkedin : Dataswati - aI for quality prediction in industry

Dataswati offers PowerOP®, AI as a Service, to help industries reach 
operational excellence. Whether it is to enhance the quality control in 
the agro-food industry, in water treatment industry or any other complex 
processes, PowerOP® provides companies real-time quality predictions 
or anomaly detection to reduce waste, raw materials/energy consumption.
Directly connected to your processes (sensors, PLC, images, lab 
analysis…), our technology learns by itself using various data sources, 
either internal or external - regardless of its complexity.

Person of contact: aurélien VErLEyEn
averleyen@dataswati.com
+33 6 43 70 20 95

Address: 1 rue Galvani - 91300 Massy 
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Startup: • IDS FooDS
Product • “passeport terroir”
Type of innovation: Service

Country: FranCE

www.idsfoods.fr 

Social networks
Linkedin : IDS Foods
Facebook : @idsfoods
youtube : IDS Foods

IDS Foods was founded in order to meet the growing demand of food 
producers for better food traceability. We offer the unique and disruptive 
solution for marking the food itself and not the packaging. Our marking 
can be read at any point of the food processing chain and is impossible 
to erase. It is made with 100% natural elements to guarantee the 
authenticity and the provenance of food products worldwide. This 
“Passport” is perfectly reliable from farm to plate even after crushing, 
cooking or mixing with other batches.

Person of contact: philippe CaLVET (CEo Ids Foods)
pcalvet@idsfoods.fr 
+33 7 86 70 02 68

Address: “Le mas des entreprises” - 5, av. Lionel Terray - 69330 Meyzieu

Startup: • FooDIE FrEE
Product • aVeC pLaisir
Type of innovation: Service

Country: FranCE

https://avec-plaisir.fr 

Social networks
Facebook : @avecplaisir.Sansallergenes
Instagram : @avec_plaisirs
Twitter : @avec_plaisirs
Linkedin : avec plaisir

Avec Plaisir is YOUR gourmet allergen free expert.
We are the fi rst community platform where you can fi nd allergen-free 
places all around France in just one click.
We aim to help individuals and their family members fi nd places 
(restaurants, bakeries, hotels…) accommodating all type of dietary 
restrictions: allergies, food intolerance, diabetes, vegan…
Avec Plaisir acts as a trusted third party between customers and 
establishment: Locations are educated and verifi ed by our team, and 
customers evaluate their adherence to our standards of quality.

Person of contact: Julie MaILLarD
julie@avec-plaisir.fr
+33 6 76 97 24 35

Address: 4 place de la Défense - 92400 Courbevoie 

Startup: • LInkEE
Product • Linkee
Type of innovation: Service

Country: FranCE

http://www.linkee.co/ 

Social networks
Facebook : linkeeoffi ciel
Linkedin : Linkee
Instagram : linkeeoffi ciel
Twitter : @HelloLinkee

Linkee is a collaborative social solution against food waste.
Thanks to an innovative system, Linkee collects food surpluses from 
its partners to bring them in less than 30 minutes to a nearby charity 
association helping those in need.

Person of contact: Julien MEIMon (président)
julien@linkee.co 
+33 1 44 77 94 03

Address: 2 rue de Choiseul - 75002 paris 

Startup: • on ManGE QUoI
Product • on ManGe Quoi 
Type of innovation: Service

Country: CanaDa

www.onmangequoi.ca 

Social networks
Facebook : oMQ - on mange quoi?
Instagram : #omq_mtl

FRESH AND LOCAL MEALS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Person of contact: M. anthony oUZEaU
anthony@onmangequoi.ca
+1(514) 560-0011

Address: 301-2100 av. aird - Montréal, QC, H1V 2W2 
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Startup: • TooL4FooD
Product • diGitaL serViCe For the 
sourCinG oF Co-paCkinG and
Co-ManuFaCturinG
Type of innovation: Service

Country: FranCE

https://www.tool4food.com 

Social networks
Linkedin: Tool4Food

Tool4Food is a service for connecting and exchanging services and 
products aimed at manufacturers and professionals in the food industry. 
This innovation of use is accomplished through a platform of anonymous 
ads, making it possible to digitize co-packing and co-manufacturing. The 
aim is to match supply and demand for industrial solutions in real time, 
in a qualifi ed and automated manner. By giving real-time visibility to the 
subcontracting market, Tool4Food will enable mutual benefi ts.

Person of contact: Laurence DECLInanD
Laurence@tool4food.com
+33 6 70 88 39 73

Startup: • oXIproTEoMICS
Product • hiGh QuaLity protein
Type of innovation: Service

Country: FranCE

https://www.oxiproteomics.fr/ 

Social networks
Linkedin: oxiproteomics

Food proteins play a major role in our nutrition. Food protein oxidation has 
negative effects such as the impairment of nutritional value, functionality 
and digestibility. The intake of foods with low levels of oxidized proteins 
protects body damages and improves health. Protein oxidation can occur 
at each steps of food manufacturing (animal feed, process, storage, 
transport). 
Our technology detects high quality proteins vs. oxidatively damaged in 
food products. We offer innovative protein quality evaluation services for 
protein based products.

Person of contact: Martin BaraIBar
martin.baraibar@oxiproteomics.fr
+33 1 44 27 36 44

Address: 7 quai Saint-Bernard - 75005 paris 

Startup: • VIrTUSaI
Product • Virtus
Type of innovation: Service

Country: porTUGaL

https://virtus.ai 

Virtus monitors unaccounted pours, over & under pouring, spillage, 
employee theft and spoilage by tracking every drop of draft beer poured 
on every tap.
We provide a complete solution for bars, restaurants and breweries that 
optimizes logistics, provides valuable marketing insights and eliminates 
beer waste.

Person of contact: ricardo MaGaLHÃES TEIXEIra
ricardo.teixeria@virtus.ai
+351 914297379

Address: rua alfredo allen nº455 4200 -135 porto

ServiCeS
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Startup: • 3 SEnS
Product • 3 sens
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

Tired of dripping herbal tea bags and infusion bottles too sweet?
3 Sens is the unexpected combination of plants and essential oils which 
provides a tasteful, practical and nomadic experience. You can carry your 
beverage enhancer everywhere thanks to its unique stick-shaped format. 
This natural liquid concentrate can be diluted both in hot or cold water. 
It brings also a surprising and intense fl avor to your drink. 3 Sens is your 
new way of gourmand and low-calorie hydration. The only limit to its use 
is your imagination!

Person of contact: Dorian aUDEGonD
daudegond@etu.isara.fr
+33 7 50 93 07 78

Address: ISara-Lyon, 23 rue Jean Baldassini - 69007 Lyon 

Startup: • BLooMInG FooD
Product • Lupin huMMus
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient 

Country: UnITED kInGDoM

Social networks
Intragam: @bloomingfood

Blooming Food’s lupin hummus is a sustainable, ethical and natural snack 
that utilises the super food credentials of lupins. 
Lupins are rich in high quality protein and fi bre whilst low in fat and 
starch. Not only are lupin’s nutritional composition superior to other 
pulses, they hugely benefi t and enrich the environment by fi xing nitrogen 
into the soil for other crops to thrive on.
Blooming Food’s lupin hummus is an innovative alternative snack offering 
for consumers seeking exceptionally high quality plant based protein.

Person of contact: Charlotte rEynoLDS
charlotte@bloomingfood.co.uk
+44 7970 270023

Address: 17 Copthall Gardens, Mill Hill - London, Uk, nW7 2nG 

Startup: • aLGo
Product • ino - Fruits & aLGues
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

www.algo-bio.com 

Social networks
Facebook: Facebook : algo

INO Fruits & Algues (Fruits & Seaweed) is the fi rst range of fruit juices with 
seaweed in France. This one is composed about 3 products:
• Grape - bluberry - spirulina juice
• Apple - strawberry - raspberry - dulse juice
• Orange - grapefruit - lemon - wakame - agar-agar juice

Person of contact: kévin BUISSon
k.buisson@ino-fruits-algues.com 
+33 6 89 78 39 15

Address: 220 avenue achard picard, route de Breduire
                38250 - Villard de lans 

FUTURE LAB
RISING START-UPS
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Startup: • CarréLéon
Product • Carrés Futés
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

http://carresfutes.fr/ 

Social networks
Facebook: Carrés Futés (@CarreLeon)
Instagram: carresfutes

Carrés Futés are squares of vegetables to cook – 100% natural! No 
added salt, no flavour enhancer, no additive, Carrés Futés it’s just a lot 
of vegetables (65%) and some cocoa butter (35%). With a very simple 
and practical use, the divisible square can be melted or grated and 
incorporated in the daily preparations: they bring into dishes the good 
taste and the colour of vegetables. Preparing a vegetable cake, seasoning 
a stew or making a sauce has never been so easy. We can now cook 
vegetables quickly, easily and naturally!

Person of contact: Camille BLoCH
camille.bloch@carreleon.fr 
+33 6 78 39 70 54

Address: 16 allée des haras - 92420 Vaucresson 

Startup: • CakE ME Up
Product • Le GonFLé
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

Social networks
Facebook: Le Gonflé
Instagram: legonfle_ecotrophelia2018

“Le Gonflé” is the first savory ready-to-cook cake dough made of 
vegetables and whose cooking time is only 2:30 minutes in the 
microwave. Combining pleasure and health, this product is above all 
intended for night workers. This snack offers a delicious, healthy, additives 
and gluten free break to meet their needs. It “helps to reduce tiredness” 
thanks to the maca, a Peruvian root renowned for its anti-fatigue virtues. 
All these qualities make “Le Gonflé” a product with high nutritional values.

Person of contact: Chloé MarTEL
martelchloe@gmail.com
+33 7 60 58 74 45

Address: 17 rue Monte au Ciel - 44100 nantes 

Startup: • CHICHE
Product • roasted ChiCkpeas 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

http://onestchiche.fr/ 

Social networks
Facebook: CHICHE (@onestchiche)
Instagram: onestchiche
Twitter: @onestchiche

So, what is CHICHE? It is the envy to offer new products based on 
organics and local pulses, tasty and ready to consume for every fun 
moment of the day! 
It is a brand that speaks with humor and joie de vivre to every foodie and 
convivial person, with the promise to surprise them with a simple and 
original product. 
The first product line is dedicated to appetizers: roasted chickpeas coated 
with spices. It’s available since spring 2017 in numerous local stores in 
Lyon (France).

Person of contact: Coralie HonaJZEr
Coralie@onestchiche.com 
+33 6 31 47 99 85

Address: 12 rue du bois baron - 69220 Belleville 

FUTURE LAB RISING START-UPS

Startup: • CoCaSSE
Product • VeGetabLe bar
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

www.Cocasse-food.com 

Social networks
Facebook : Cocasse (@tablettescocasse)

Melted, grated, the 100g organic vegetable bar can be used into all kinds 
of recipes: cakes, muffins, cookies, sauce, mousse, etc. This culinary aid 
is composed of only two ingredients, namely the vegetable for a unique 
taste and the cocoa butter for a smooth and melting texture. No additives, 
preservatives, dyes ... It’s 100% natural! There are currently three 
products variations: tomato, beetroot, and carrot!

Person of contact: kévin SInGEr
kevin.singer@cocasse-food.fr
+33 6 24 17 30 36

Address: 2 rue alfred kastler - 44300 nantes 

Food And beverAge ProduCT 
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Startup: • ESSEnZa DI VEGa
Product • essenza di VeGa
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: SpaIn

https://patasessenzadivega.wixsite.com/essenzadivega 

Social networks
Facebook: Essenza di Vega

Esseza di vega is an integral fresh pasta with a set of novel fl ours 
(amaranth fl our, quinoa fl our and fl our obtained from the by-product of the 
Persimon juice industry).
This set of fl ours makes the pasta rich in fi ber and contains all the 
essential amino acids.
Thanks to all this, a new concept of pasta, which combines the traditional 
and innovative with its ingredients, giving an added value to the nutritional 
value of conventional pasta, contributing to the environment by revaluing 
the byproducts promoting zero waste.

Person of contact: nereida DÍaZ roDrÍGUEZ
nereidadirod@hotmail.com
+34622143739

Address: pascual de la mata  - alicante

Startup: • EpI FooDS
Product • epi Foods
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

A plant-protein-based solution with a meat-like texture which lets you 
cook as usual and eat differently. It is a solution for catering companies 
who look for qualitative and tasty meat alternatives.

Person of contact: Basak CoLak
colak@epifoods.com
+33 6 66 83 94 32

Address: 23 rue Jean Baldassini - 69007 Lyon 

Startup: • kŪra
Product • Japanese traditionaL sake 
and CondiMents orGaniCaLLy Made 
in burGundy
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

http://kuradebourgogne.fr/ 

Social networks
Facebook: kuradebourgogne
Instagram: fabrique.kura
Twitter: @HarubiSensei

KŪRA aims at producing organic and fresh versions of Japanese 
traditionnal condiments such as miso, kôji (malted rice), kasu (sake lies) 
and sake, all produced in Burgundy, France. KŪRA has developped a 
unique and proprietary method for producing malted rice with a controlled 
enzymes balance. Enabling the use of local, organic ingredients (european 
rice, barley and soja), without GMO ambiguities. 
KŪRA is a unique proposition to probiotic, organic and locally conscious 
customers and curious amateurs & vegetarians.

Person of contact: Dr Hervé andré DUranD
herve.durand@kuradebourgogne.fr • +33 7 83 92 98 99
Address: kUra SaS  - Chemin de la Brosse Carrée - 71600 poisson

Startup: • L’aTELIEr À CroC
Product • Le CroC
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

Social networks
Facebook: Croc&Vie
Twitter : @Croc_Vie

At L’Atelier à Croc, we create Croc: puffed aperitif snacks based on lentils. 
Pleasant to consume with different tastes.
It is a healthy product, with an excellent nutritional balance: A Nutriscore, 
protein and fi ber high and low in fat. Made with over 70% of legumes, 
it has also a low carbon impact. So the Croc supports a low-energy 
agricultural sector which naturally fertilizes the soil.
Easy to use with a long shelf life, the Croc could be consumed at any time: 
aperitifs, sports, snacks during the day or in transport.

Person of contact: Gabriel BErnIEr
gabriel.bernier@agrosupdijon.fr
+33 6 28 54 32 84

Address: 190 avenue Félix Faure - 69003 Lyon 
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Startup: • LE LaBo DUMoULIn
Product • keFir
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

https://www.kiffit.fr/ 

Social networks
Facebook: kiff’it

Our water kefir is a century old fermented, sparkling and refreshing 
beverage that is packed full of the probiotics benefits for our bodies. We 
brew in small batches in Alsace, using organic ingredients and following 
an authentic fermentation process. We studied for 2 years this process so 
as to have a stable product, ready to drink. We would like the real kefir to 
have an official and global recognition.

Person of contact: Sylvie DUMoULIn
lelabodumoulin@gmail.com
+33 6 51 96 54 23

Address: 13 rue des roseaux - 67240 Bischwiller

Startup: • La popoTE CoMpaGnIE
Product • popote Minute 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product

Country: FranCE

https://www.lapopotecompagnie.com/ 

Social networks
Facebook : La popote Compagnie
Instagram : lapopotecompagnie  
Twitter : @popoteCompagnie 

La Popote Compagnie is turning «junk food» into «good food» to help kids 
from 4 to 14 eat more vegetables. The first range «Popote Minute» has 
been co-created by a Chef and a group of kids.
It is composed of fresh sausages, meatballs and nuggets made of half 
meat and half vegetables and totally «clean label» (no additives, no 
preservatives, only organic vegetables and quality line meat). Attractive 
food formats with healthy ingredients inside and high nutritional quality: 
this is what we call «Nutritainment».

Person of contact: Selma LaZrEQ (CEo)
slazreq@popotecie.com
+33 6 68 37 61 80

Address: 4 avenue Joannes Hubert - 69160 Tassin-la-demi-lune 

Startup: • LES FrUITS DE TErrE
Product • Les Fruits de terre
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

https://www.lesfruitsdeterre.fr/ 

Social networks
Facebook : Les Fruits de Terre
Instagram : fruitsdeterre
Twitter : @fruits_de_terre

Les Fruits de Terre is a French startup located in Lyon. We develop 
and market alternatives to meat based with insect flour for human 
consumption. Our aim is to reduce the environmental impact of our diet. 
The products were developed with the help of distinguished Chefs of the 
Institute Paul Bocuse. All the ingredients used are French and organic. Our 
products are tasty, healthy and environmentally responsible.

Person of contact: Charlotte aLLIX 
charlotte@lesfruitsdeterre.fr 
+33 6 64 21 17 11

Address: 59 rue Salomon reinach - 69007 Lyon

Startup: • LES InCrépIDES 
Product • kokineo 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product

Country: FranCE

Social networks
Facebook: Les Incrépides 

Kokineo is a ready meal with all the nutritional benefit recommended. The 
innovation is the use of an unknown protein source: the Slipper Limpet 
shell (Crepidula Fornicata). It is an invasive species in France. Fishing 
and eating it will help to rebalance biodiversity and brings an ecological 
alternative source of protein to the consumer. With Kokineo, the flesh 
of the shell become eatable and appetizing for consumer and it was 
a difficult challenge! Kokineo is also affordable and accessible, as the 
Slipper Limpet is one of the cheapest shell.

Person of contact: Claire BErGEroT 
lesincrepides@gmail.com
+33 6 71 03 06 14

Address: 5 bis rue Marcelin Berthelot - 93100 Montreuil
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Startup: • LInnoLaT
Product • innoVatiVe pastry 
CouVertures
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE

https://www.linnolat.com/ 

Social networks
Facebook: Linnolat
Instagram: linnolat_offi cial 

Linnolat was born as out of a sustainable project: Give a second life to 
the defatted residues of nuts and grains, following oil production. With the 
addition of cocoa butter and sugar, we transform them into new pastry 
couvertures, carrying the intense fl avour of the initial ingredients.
Used by high-end chefs, the Linnolat Couvertures offer new possibilities 
in pastry and chocolatrey. Purely based on cocoa butter, they are 
manipulated exactly like classic chocolate to become bonbons, cakes, or 
plated desserts.

Person of contact: Daniel BECkEr
daniel@linnolat.com
+33 7 50 33 46 72

Address: 15 route du pont d’arthaud - 69510 Messimy

Startup: • LES noUVEaUX aFFInEUrS 
Product • 3 “aFFinés VéGétauX” by Les nouVeauX 
AFFINEURS : L’AFFINÉ DE MARGOT • L’AFFINÉ D’ALBERT 
• L’AFFINÉ DE GERMAIN 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product

Country: FranCE

www.lesnouveauxaffi neurs.com 

Social networks
Facebook: Les nouveaux affi neurs
Instagram: lesnouveauxaffi neurs
Twitter: @lesnvxaffi neurs
Linkedin: Les nouveaux affi neurs 

Les Nouveaux Affi neurs is at the crossroads of gastronomy, plant-based 
food and innovation: our delicious Affi nés Végétaux has been praised by 
food critics and customers since its release in April 2018 and won several 
awards.  Working with traditional cheese makers and research teams to 
optimize fermentation process, we deliver gourmet dairy-free alternatives 
to cheese.  Our 3 products: l’Affi né de Margot, l’Affi né d’Albert and l’Affi né 
de Germain are vegan, organic and handcrafted - and use of plant protein 
reduces GHG emission by 80% Vs dairy.

Person of contact: nour akBaraLy
nour@lesnouveauxaffi neurs.com
+33 7 82 19 30 51

Address: 41 avenue des olympiades - 91744 Massy Cedex

Startup: • MEDEnka 
Product • Medenka 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: SLoVEnIa

https://www.medenka.eu/ 

Social networks
Facebook: Medenka

Have you ever dirt yourself with honey? We have a solution. Medenka – 
100% natural product, a perfect mix with honey and fruit in straw. Just 
open it on the top, squeeze it on the bottom and use it. 

Person of contact: Damjan VEBEr 
Damjan@medenka.eu
+386 4 055 22 25

Address: Medenka doo, Ukmarjeva 4 - 1000 Ljubljana

Startup: • panGGIES 
Product • panGGies panCake MiX 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product

Country: THE nETHErLanDS 

https://panggiesft.wixsite.com/panggies 

Social networks
Instagram: panggies_mix
Facebook: @panggiesmix
Mail: panggies.ft@gmail.com 

In the Netherlands, an average child is found below the recommended 
vegetable intake level. And with the limited choices for kids product in 
the healthy section, we, PANGGIES, want to bring an alternative change 
with our simple, healthy and convenient meal alternative that increases 
children’s vegetable intake and saves parents ‘time.
We offer vegetable pancake mixes. The vegetables are dried and 
powdered to obtain as much minerals & vitamin contents and is made 
convenient for our consumers. Our innovation lies in the human’s innate 
sense of adaptability.
PANGGIES, involves members and the people. We are creating a 
community to improve the “healthy family lifestyle”, we believe in.

Person of contact: Hazel HTUn 
hazel.htun@hvhl.nl
+31 6 83 267 941

Address: Sweelinckstraat 35 - 7391Xp Twello
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Startup: • pUFFy’S
Product • skyr (For appetizer)
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: FranCE
 

We develop a spreadable appetizer, without fat and with a high protein 
rate. The idea is to offer an appetizer that is healthy and greedy at the 
same time. We are working from an old Icelandic dairy recipe (more than 
a century) called «Skyr», millennial yoghurt very protein and fat free. To 
this we add spices / vegetables to create a spreadable gourmet appetizer 
and can be consumed without complex.
We offer an alternative to appetizers that are often very fat by developing 
a greedy spreadable appetizer, which is completely healthy and nutritious 
(0% mg / 15% protein).

Person of contact: Gabriel GUTMann
gabriel.gutmann.ejc@gmail.com 
+33 6 58 38 11 28

Address: 10 rue d’algérie - 69001 Lyon

Startup: • proFESSEUr HoUBLon 
Product • enerGy-reduCed beer
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product

Country: FranCE

Professeur HOUBLON is a brand whose vocation is to offer original 
and innovative beers, as its first product: an energy-reduced beer. The 
innovation in this product lies in the reduction of total energy without 
compromising taste and alcohol level of the beer. Furthermore, this 
craft beer made in France, with 100% natural ingredients and without 
additives, meets perfectly a general trend to “consume better” which is 
growing nowadays.

Person of contact: Juliane WoayE-koI
jwoaye@gmail.com
+33 6 66 10 09 95

Address: 3 rue du Languedoc - 31520 ramonville-Saint agne

Startup: • SorBoS 
Product • edibLe , FLaVoured and 
biodeGradabLe straw 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: SpaIn

http://wearesorbos.com/ 

Social networks
Facebook: We are SorBoS
Instagram: wearesorbos
Twitter: @WeareSorBoS

Sorbos presents the first 100% edible and biodegradable straw, a unique 
solution for traditional plastic straws.
Sorbos straws are sustainable and do respect the environment. In 
addition, consumers can personalize them by choosing: the flavour, its 
length, a message you can type onto them, and the size of the order. 

Person of contact: Christian BaÑUELoS 
cristian.banuelos@wearesorbos.com
+34 691 444 466

Address: C/ Can parellada, 26 nave 2 - 08170 Montornès Del Vallès                  
(BarCELona)

Startup: • SUSTn FooD / HoopE 
Product • hazeLnut-CoCoa-spiruLina 
spread hoope 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product

Country: FranCE 

https://hoope.fr/  

Social networks
Facebook : Hoope (@hoopefood)
Instagram : hoope 

HOOPE is a French Foodtech which develops tasty organic products 
naturally rich in nutrients, by using superfood such as spirulina. Our 
first product is a spread made from Hazelnut, Cocoa and Spirulina. It’s a 
delicious spread which is naturally rich in Iron, Magnesium, Potassium, 
Phosphorus, Vitamin E and dietary fibers, which constitute a large mix of 
essential nutrients for breakfast. Therefore, it’s organic, made in France, 
palm oil-free, gluten-free, lactose-free, additive and preservative-free and 
also suitable for veggie/vegan diet. 

Person of contact: alexis LESLy-VEILLarD (CEo and Sales Director) 
alexis.lesly-veillard@hoope.fr
+33 6 27 12 36 58

Address: 10 rue reyer - 31200 Toulouse 
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Startup: • THE EDIBLES
Product • the edibLe straw
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: SWEDEn

www.wearetheedibles.com 

the edibles is in the process of solving the big impact created by a small 
entity: the plastic straw. We are developing drinking straws that are edible, 
zero-waste and completely biodegradable. They come in different fl avours 
to give consumers a unique consumption experience. We now have them 
in cinnamon and chocolate fl avour. With over 500 million plastic straws 
being used EVERYDAY in the United States alone, we are here to give 
consumers a convenient environmentally option that is cost-effective.
You can now drink from your straw and eat it too!

Person of contact: Divya MoHan (Founder)
divya@wearetheedibles.com
+46 737106589

Address: Magistratsvägen - LUnD - SWEDEn 22644

Startup: • THE DrECHIES 
Product • saLt&dreChe
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product

Country: porTUGaL

Social networks
Facebook: Salt&Dreche

Our food product is a salty snack made with spent grain, which is the 
main byproduct of the brewing process consisting of cereals such as 
barley, wheat and oats. This byproduct is generated in large quantities and 
nowadays is most commonly used in animal feeding and soil fertilization. 
The major innovation of our product is the use and valorization of this 
byproduct, rich in dietary fi ber, producing a unique, tasty and convenient 
snack. Our formulation also includes some spices to enhance the fl avor of 
the snack and reduce the use of salt.

Person of contact: rita DIaS
ritadias96@hotmail.com
+351 914 621 030

Address: rua da Barroca - nº1 - 4730-270 Loureira - Vila Verde

Startup: • WILD&rUn 
Product • piGGypink 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product or ingredient

Country: BELGIUM

https://www.wildandrun.com/ 

Social networks
Facebook: Wild&run
Instagram: wildandrun
Twitter: @wildandrun

PiggyPink a natural salty snack for sport people. Our prototype - 
presented exclusively at SIAL FUTURE LAB 2018 - is a fresh and salty 
purée, made with a Belgian ham (Jambon d’Ardenne PGI) coupled to 
natural ingredients offering a nutritional benefi t.
A high pressure treatment is applied to ensure a longer shelf life. It is 
packaged in a fl exible plastic bag.
This product is easily eaten during a sport activity: the product is sold 
individually or is portionable by the athlete himself.
Salty products are uncommon on the sport market in Belgium.

Person of contact: anne-Christine GoUDEr 
wildandrun@gmail.com
+32 496 50 63 03

Address: 7 rue Sainte-Catherine - 1341 Céroux 

Startup: • yoUpEaS 
Product • youpeas 
Type of innovation: Food and beverage product

Country: FranCE 

https://youpeas.com/  

Social networks
Instagram: youpeas_snacks 
Facebook: youpeas 

Biscuits and soft cakes made with mechanically optimized fl ours to 
increase protein content. 

Person of contact: Camille ToMaT 
camille@youpeas.com
+33 7 77 36 63 05

Address: 2 rue raoul Sberro - 95120 Ermont
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